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Th»nkful, an<rfr.c cause is lost. Con-1 the eternal Lut unricfpniz.d wnti.s. 
gross does nothing, and Washington is) And when this is voiced by lips li nt 
not the man tor the crisis. Instead of are young and warm fand red, it is 
marching to Philadelphia, and forcing somehow quite as convincing as tl e 
t^hat wretched rabble of Hancock and bloodless, remote utterance of po t r- 
Adams at the point of the bayonet, he 
writes letters/

“A dignified, formal old fool," inter
rupted Mistress Thankftil indignantly ;
«‘and look at his wife 1 Didn’t Mis
tress Ford and Mistress Baily, ay, and 
the best blood)of Morrir County go 
down to his Exccllercy’s in their finest 
bibs and tuckdrs, and didn’t they find 
my lady in a/pin afore doing chores ?
Vastly polite treatment, indeed I As if 
the whole world didn’t know that the 
general tens taken by surprise when my 
lady came riding up from Virginia 
with all’those fine cavaliers, just to see 
what his Excellency was doing at these 
nssemblcy balls. And fine doihgs, I 
dare say/

^This is but idle gossip, Thankful 
said Capt. Brewster with the faintest 
appearance of wtfrewtpciouancss ; “the 
assembly balls aro conceived by the 
general to strengthen the confidence of enquiry in her glance, that the 
the townsfolk, and mitigate the rigours 
of the winter encampment. I go there 
myself rarely : L have but little taste 
for junketing and gavotting, with my 
country in such need. No, Thankful |
What we want is a leader ; and the

quiet ; so that the sound of horses you look for me to call you by name ? 
hoofs breaking through the thin, dull,! did you expect me to shout out, ‘Capt. 
lustreless films of ice that patched the Allan” Brewster’ ’’— 
furrowed road, might have-been heard 
by the nearest^ Continental piolet a 
mile away.
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Nobody coming to-night.

MARGARET E. BANGSTER.

e glow of the western window, 
Amber and opaline air 

Flooding her eyes with beauty,
Fanning her lint-white hair,

The dear old mother ie sitting,
Watching the sunlight’s flight;

Alone by the western window—
For nobody’s coming to-night.

Crossing the level meadows,
Through the ricks of the fragrant hay, 

Her neighbor is faring homeward,
After a toiling day.

A sweet little wife is waiting 
With a kiss at the cottage d 

And baby will toddle to meet him 
Over the kitchen floor.

In the land, with Its vines and tanele, 
x And its shadow's with broken light,
A fair girl warts for her lover,

Who surely is coming to-night.
Her gown is a fleece of silver,

With ribtion* of daintiest blue,
And her eye» are a color to match them, 

So cloudless their violet hue.

Business Firms of
WOLFVILLE.

“Thankful, hush 1"
“Capt. Allan Brewster of 

necticut Contingent,’* coutinued\ the 
Either a knowledge -f his, or the1 girl with an affected raising of a low, 

difficulties of the ro.xJ,Tently bvi- pathetic voice that was, however, in- 
tated the viewless horseman. Long audible beyond the tree. “Capt.

Brewster, behold me,—your obleegcd 
and humble servant and sweetheart to

Published on FRIDAY at the office 
WOLFV1I.LK, KINO’S CO., N 8 the' Cun-

ity.The undermentioned firms will use 
you right, ami we can safely recommend 
them a» our most enterprising business 
men.

TERMS : In th Wherefore the trooper c« njpiacintiy 
buttoned the compliment over his olast 
with the pullets.

“I think you must go now, Allan 
she said, looking at him with that• 
pseudo-maternal air which the young
est of women sometimes assume to 
their lovers, as if the doll had sudden-

$1.00 Per Annum.
(IN ADVANCE.)

five in advance $4.00CLUBS oi before he became visible, his voice was 
heard in half-suppressed objurgation of 
the road, of his beast, of the country command.” 
folk, and the country generally. “Stea
dy, you jade 1" “Jump, you devil, 
jump 1" “Curse the road, and the 
beggarly formers that durst not mend 
it 1” And then the moving bulk of relented slightly, 
horse and rider suddenly arose above 
the hill, floundered and splashed, and 
then as suddenly disappeared, and the 
rattling hoof beats ceased.

The stranger had turned into a 
deported lane still cushioned with un
trodden snow. A stone wall on one 
hand—in better keeping and condition “Nonsense, love," said the captain, 
than the boundary monuments of the who bad by this time mounted the 
outlying fields—bespoke protection and wall, and encircled the girls wrist with 
exclusiveness. Half-way up the lane his arm. “Nonsense 1 you-startled me 
the ridcp» checked his speed, and, dis- j only. But,” he. added, suddenly tak- 
mounting, tied his horse to a wayside mg her round chin in his hand, and 
sapling. This done, he went cautious- turning her face toward the moon with 
ly foreward -toward the end of the an uneasy half-suspicion, “why did you 
lane, and a farm-house from whose fake that light from the window ? 
gable window a light twinkled through What has happened ?" 
the* deepening night. Suddenly he “We had unexpected guests, sweet- 
stopped, hesitated, and uttered an im
patient ejaculation. The light had 
disappeared. He turned sharply ou 
his heal, and retraced his steps until 
opposite a fann-ehed that stood a few 
paces from the wall. Hard by, a large
elm oast the gaunt shadow of its haf- sweet, as placid, as truthful as her 
less limbs on the wall and surrounding own. Possibly these two inconstants 

The stranger stepped into this understood each other.
“Nay, Allan, he is not a Hessian, 

hut an exiled gentleman from abroad, 
—a nobleman- -"
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some responsible

Capt. Brewster succeeded, after a 
slight skirmish at the wall, in possess
ing himself of the girl’s hand ; at 
which, although still struggling, she

ly changed sex, and grown to mail’s 
estate.
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“You must go now, dear ; 
for it mpfr so chance that father is 
considering my absence overmuch. 
You will come again a’ Wednesday, 
sweetheart ; and you will not go to the : 
assemblies, nor visit Mistress Judith,, 
nor take any girl pick-aback again on « 
your black horse ; and you will l.-tjfthc 
know when you are hungry ?

She turned her brown eyes lovingly, — 
yet with u certain pretty trouble in the 
blow, and such a searching, plead-

GROWN, F. L. & CO.—Dealers in 
■Djjiwei iuh, Crockery, and Glassware.

J. I.—Practical Horse-shoer
“It isn’t every lad that I’d low for,’’ 

she said with an affected pout, “and 
there may be others that would not 
take it amiss ; though there bo fine 
ladies enough at the assembly balls at 
Morristown as might think it hoyden- 
Ufa ?"

DROWN,
L'aud Furrier. y
ftAT,DWELL & Murray.—Dry Goods, 
'-'Bouts & Shoes, Furniture, etc.
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■L'linl.us.
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V Agent ol Mutual Reserve Fund Life 
Association, of New York.

The aged face at the window,
All graven with patient lines,

Takes note of the sweet girl's gladness, 
Revealed by so many signs;

No envy her heart is atirritfg,
As the glimmer of sunshine pale.*,

For her lovod ones are safe in the city 
Where never the glory fails.

Once there were little children
Who called her “mother," ah, sweet; 

This old house rang to the music 
Of their merry, romping feet.

There was once a form beside her,
A face that never grew old;

Her own, in its manly beauty.
Her oVn, with its hair of gold.

Now, in the gra»s grown church-yard, 
And deep in the restless sea,

Are the dear ones who filled the homestead 
With tlnfsound of their boisterous glee. 

Ah me ! it is very silent 
To watch the far away light,

As it melts in the star-lit heaven»,
When nobody’s coming to-night.
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Then’ll,. ouptain kissed her at once, 
vaine tjie final embrase, p -rlurmed by 
the captain in a half-peifunctory, quiet 
manner, with a due regard fur the 
friable nature of part of his , r visions. 
Satisfying himself of the integrity of- 
the eggs hv fueling for them in his 
pockets, ho waved a military salute 
with the other hand to Miss Thankful, .

2. If
tinueil I -Boot and Shoe 

hia line faith
fully performed. Repairing neatly done.

A.—Boot ami Shoe Mak-

1/ ELLKY, TlloMAS.-- 
Maker. All oideis in men of Connecticut fuel it keenly. If 

heart," said Thankful: “the count just T have booh spoken of in that regard,”
ad led the captain, with a slight infla- 

He tion of his manly breast, “it is because 
they know of my" sacrifices,—because 
as New England yocmen they know 
my devotion to the cause. They know 
of my suffering."—

The bright face that/ looked into his 
ddenly afire wiyh womanly sym

pathy, tho pretty briiw was knit, the 
sweet eyes overflowed with tenderness. 
“Forgive me, Allan. I forgot—per
haps, love—perhaps, dearest, you are 
hungry now."

“No, not now," replied Capt. Brew
ster, with gloomy stoicism ; “yvt," he 
added, “it is nearly a week since I 
have last d meat."

MçurmtE

VIURPHY, J.L.
^■Repairer.
UATRIQUIN,

■b of all kind» of Carriage,
Harness. ‘Opposite People’s Bank. 
DRAT, U. -FinXurrocerieii, Crockery, 
f Gla-siware, and buney Goods.

arrived."
“That infernal Hessian 1 »’ 

stopped and gazed questioningly into 
her face. The moon looked down upon 
hor at tho same time : the face was as

:i. Tho courts have decided that refu»- 
ing to Uiki- newspap'Ts and periodicals 
from the Post OflUe, or removing and 
leaving them uncalled for i» prima facie 
evidence ot intentional JYuud,

and was gone. A few minutes later 
the sound of his horse’s hoofs rang 
sharply from the icy hillside.

But, us he reached the summit, t*o • 
horsemen wheeled sujtluuly front the 
shadow of tho roadside, and bade him 
halt. 6

“Capt. Brewster, if this moon does • 
not deceive me ?" queried the foremost 
stranger with great civility, \

“Tho same Major ViiVi Zandt, I 

calculate ?*’ returned Brew ter quvrul 
ously.

“Your calculation is quite right. I 
regret, Capt. Brewster, that it is my 
duty to inform you that you arc under * 
arrest.”

“By whose orders ?"
“Tho oommatider-in-ohicFs."
“For what ? '

-—Cabinet Maker and

C. A.—Manufacturer 
and Team
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Mail*
DKDDEN, A. (J. CO.—Dealers in 
bbpjuuu», Organ», and tie wing Machine». shadow, tend at once seemed to become 

a part of its trembling intricacies.
At tho present moment it was cer

tainly a bleak place for a tryst. Tliete “There are no noblemen now," sniff- 
was snow yet clinging to the trunk of 0d the trooper contempOTTfifly. “Con- 
tho tree, and a film of ice bn it* bark ; j gress has so decreed it. All mon are 
the adjaom^ wall was slippery with Lorn free and equal." 
frost, and fringed with icicles? Yet in « But they are not, Allan," said 
all there was a ludicrous suggestion of Thankful, with a pretty trouble in her 
some sentiment past ami unseasonable ; brows : “even cows are not born equal, 
several dislodged stones of tho wall IH yon calf that was dropped last 
were so disposed m to form a bench night by Brindlo the equal of my red 
and scats, and under tho elm-tree's fo-ifer whose mother came by herself in 
film of ice could still be seen carved on gRjp from Surrey ? Do they look 
its bark tho <ffir-y of a heart, divers equal ?"
initials, and tho legend, “Thine For- “Titles are but breath," said Cap- 
evor.,, » tain Brewster doggedly. There was

au ominous pause.
“Nay, there is one nobleman loft," 

said Thandfql : “and ho is my own,— 
my nature's nobleman !

Capt. Brewster did not roply. From 
certain arch gestures and wreathed 
sgiiles with which this forward young 
woman aoeompaniod her statement, it 
would aoem to be implied that tho 
gentleman who stood before her was 
tho nobleman alluded to. At least, 
ho so accepted it, and embraoed her 
elosely, her arms and part of hor 
maptlo clinging around his neck. In 
this attitude they remained quiet for 
somo moments, slightly rocking from 
side to side like a metronome ; a move
ment, 1 fancy, peculiarly bucolic, pas
toral, and idyllic, and as such, I wot, 
observed by Theoeritis ami Virgil.

At these supremo moments weak 
woman usually keeps her wits about 
her hiuuh better than your superior 
reasoning masculine animal ; and, while 
the gallant captain was losing himself 
upon her perfect lips, Miss Thankful 
destiootly heard tho farui-gate click, 
and otherwise notiood that the moon 
was getting high and obtrusive. She 
half released herself from the captain's 
arms, thoughtfully and tenderly—but 
firmly. “Tell mo all about yourself, 
Allan, dear," sfto said quietly, making 
room for him on the wall,—“all, every
thing."

She‘turned upon him her beautiful 
oyes,—-eyes habitually earnest and even 
grave in expression, yet holding in 
their bravo brown depths a sweet, 
childlike relianoo and dependency ; eyes 
with a obtain tender, deprecating 
droop in the brown-fringed lids, and 
yet eyes that scorned to say to every

DOCK WELL & CO.—Book - Heller». 
IVsialiuet-nf, 1’teture Framers, and 
dealers jn Piano», Organs, and Sewing 
Machines,

By th« l»rs of the western window,
By the key of the evening star,

Her thought climbs up to the meaning 
Of the beautiful gate» afar ;

There i« wonderful bliss awaiting,
In the regions of shadowless light, 

The soul that, is peaceful and patient— 
But nobody’s coining to-night.

Kx press wr*t close at lA.'l/i a ni. 
Kxprt-h» east close at R ’AO p. lu. 
Kcntvillc close at 7 31 |i m
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lutmsting Slurs. “I—I—brought a few things with 
me," continued the girl, with a certain 
hesitating timidity. She reached down 
and produced a basket from the shad
ow of the wall. “These chickens, ’-— 
she held up a pair of pullets—^tho 
commander in-chigf hipuwlf could not 
buy : T kept them for my commander 1 
And this pot of marmalade, which I 
know my Allan loves, is tho sumo I 
put up last summer. I thought [very 
tenderly] you might like a piece of that 
bacon you liked so once, dear. Ah, 
sweetheart, shall wo ever sit down to 

little hoard ? Shall wo ever see the 
end of this awful war ? Don’t you 
think dear [very -pleadingly] it would 
bo bust to give it up ? King George is 
notsmeh a very ball man, is he ? I’ve

t’hiir<?li< s.
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SiilihftUl
“Mutinous conduct, and disr<epcct 

of your superior officers.’
The sword that Capt. Brewster had 

drawn'at the sudd n iippnarunco of the 
strangers quivered for a moment in his 
strong hand. Then, sharply striking 
it across the pommel of his saddle, htj 
snapped it in twain, and cast tho picoei 
at tho foot of the speaker.

“Go on," he said, doggedly.
“Capt. Brewster," said Major Van 

Zandt, with infinate gravity, “it '» not 
for me to point out the danger to you 
of tliis outspoken emotion, except prac
tically in its effect upon the rations you 
have in your pocket. If I mistake 
not, they have suffered equally with 
your stoel. Forward, march 1"

Capt. Brewster looked down, and 
then dropped to the rear, as the dis
eased yoke of MitittoAs Thankful’s 
most precious gift slid slowly and peu 
sively over the horse’s fLnks to tho 
ground.

I i a. in.

IBY BEET IIARTE.
WESTERN BOOK & NEWS CO.— 
" Buoknelter», Stationers, and News-

V
The time was the year of grace 

1779 ; the locality, Morristown, Now 
Jersey, v >

It was bitterly’cold. A north-east
erly wind had been stiffening the mud 
of the morning’s thaw into a rigid 
record of that day’s wayfaring on the ran 
Buskingridge road. The hoof-prints 
of cavalry, the deep ruts loft by bag
gage-wagons, and the deeper channels 
worn by artillery, lay stark and cold 
in the waning light of an April day.
There were icicles on the fences, a 
rime of silver on the windward bark 
of maples, and occasional bare spots 
on the rocky protuberances of the 
road, as if Nature had worn herself 
out at the knees and elbows through ness 
long waiting for the tardy spring. A querulousncss 'that were 
few leaves disinterred by tho thaw with his size and strength. This frète 
became crisp again, and rustled in the fulness increased as the moment» went 
wind, making tho summer a thing so 
remote that all human hope and con
jecture fled before them. *•

Hero and there tho wayside fences 
und walls were broken down or dis
mantled ; and beyond them fields of 
snow down-trodden and discolored, and 
strewn with fragments of leather, camp 
equipage, harness, and cast-off clothing, 
showed traces of tho recent encamp
ment and congregation of men* Ou 
some there were still standing tho ^ins 
of rudely constructed cabins, or the 
semblance of fortification equally rude 
and incomplete. A fox stealing^ along 
a haH-fllled. ditch, a wolf slinking be
hind an earthwork, typified the hqmun 
abandonment and desolation*

One by one tho fyint sunset tint» 
faded from the sky ; the for-off crest t 
of the Orange hills’ grew darker ; the 
nearer files of pines on the Whatnong 
Mountain became a mere block back
ground ; and, with the ooming-on of 
night, came too an icy silence that 
seemed to stiffen and arrest the very 
wind itself. The crisp leaves no longer 

OF GOLDEN NQVEL*flES, rustled ; the waving whips of alder and 
12 fseteselling articles, and 12 willow snappet^no longer ; the icicles 

magic water pens, all by return of mail n0 longer dropped a cold fruitage from 
//M barre» branch .nd .pray; and the 

this ilip. A. W. Kinney, Yarmouth^, ti, roadside trees relapsed

dealers, The stranger, however, kept his eyes 
fixed only on tho farm-shed and tho 

field beside it. Five -minutes 
Ten

I IT ITT Kit, BURPEE.—Importer and 
dealer in Dry Good», Millinery, 

Ready-made Clothing, and Gent»’ Fur- 
nish.ngs. passed in fruitless expectancy, 

minutes 1 And then the rising moon 
s^wly lifted herself over the black 

gc of the Orange hills, and looked 

at him, blushing a little, as if the ap
pointment were her own.

The face and figure thus illumined 
were those of a strongly built, hand
some nmn of thirty, so soldierly in 
hearing that it needed not the huff 
epaulets and facings to show his cap
tain's rank in the" Continental army. 
Yet there was something in his facial 
expression that contradicted tho nianli- 

of his presence,—un irritation and 
inconsistent

l___/

thought, sweetheart, [very confidently] 
that mayhap you and he might make( AIM >»À

it all up without tho aid of those Wash
ingtons, who do nothing hut starve one 
jtofdeath. And if the king only knew 
you, Allan,—should see you as I do, 
sweetheart,—he'd do just as you say.”

During this speech she handed him 
tho several articles alluded to ; and he 
received them, storing them away in 
such receptacles of his clothing as were 
convenient—with this notable differ
ence, that with her the act was grace- 
ful and picturesque : wi*h liltn-» 
was a ludiorousness of suggeiHJon 
his broad shoulder* and uniform 
heightened.

“I think not of myself, lass," he 
said, putting tho eggs in his pocket, 
and buttoning the chickens within his 
martial breast. “I think not of my
self, and perhaps I often spare that 
counsel which is but little heeded. But 
I have a duty to my men—to Conncc 
tiout. [Ito here tied tho marmalade 
up in his handkerchief.] I confus it I 
have sometimes thought I might, under 
provocation, bo driven tq extreme 
measures for the good of the cause. I 
make no prctouoo to leadership, but"—-

“With you at the head of tbit ar
my,’’ broke in Thankful enthusiastical
ly, “peace would be declared within a 
fortnight.’’

There is no flattery, however out
rageous, that a man will not accept 
fVom a woman whom he believes loves 
him. He will perhaps doubt its influ
ence in tho colder judgment of mam 
kind ; but he will consider that this 
poor creature, at Jeast, understands 
him, and in some vague waj represents

JOXI.\ H. WALL AC,’E,
BARRISTER-AT-LAW,

NO TA It y, CON VK Y A NCJJlt, ETC 
Also General Agent 'for Fill* anil 

Life Insurance.
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each month.
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by w itiiout sign or motion in the faint
ly lit. field beyond, until, in peevish The Gates of Hell.Masoiat».
exasperation, ho began to kick the 
nearer stones against the wall.

"1*Mr.0«O0-W 1"

The soldier started, Not that ho 
was frightened, nor that he had failed 
to recognize in these prolonged syllables 
the docp-chested, half-drowçr low of a 
oow, but that it was so near him—-evir 
dcntly just beside tho wa|, If an 
object so bulky could have approached 
him so near without his knowledge, 
might not she-— «.

In a sermon upon this subject Mr 
Talinoge said : “Another gate of hell, 
and the chief gate, and as wide alV 
the other gates put together, is tho. 
gate of alcoholic beverages. On the 
night of oxplorstion I found that 
everything was under the enchantment 
of tho wine cup ; that was one of tho 
chief attractions of the illuminate^ 
garden ; that staggered the step of tho 
patrons as they went homo. Tho wine 
oup is the instigator of sll impurity, 
and the patron of all unoleanliness. 80 

for as God may’ help me, I shall be its 
unending foo. Jt was the testimony 
of the officials on the night of the cl-»-, 
ploration that those who frequent the 
house of death go intoxicated ; the 
mental end spiritual abolished, the 
brute ascendent. Tell mo a young 

drinks and l know thb rest. Let. 
him btxvimo a captive of tho wino cup, 
and ho is a captive of all vices. Nq> 

overrun drunkenness al», je. That.
) of tho carrion crows that go in a 

flock. If that break is ahead you may- 
know that the other breaks follow,
In other words, it uubalano ** and dc* 
thrones and makes him a prey to al|i 
the appetites that choose to light orp 
the soul.

Hr. OEOROK’tt LUDUE.A. F k A. M. 
meets at their Hall on the second Friday’ 
of each month at 7j o’clock p. m.

J. 11. D a Vi »< fW,i,8ocre tary.

there
thatP. o. BOX 30. Hcj*t, 19th 1SS4
only

Oddfellow*,
J. WESTON 
Merchant Tailor,
_W0LFVlUMr8

“ORVHKUH” LODtik, I O 0 r, meet, 
in CddfellowK1 Hall, on Tuesday of each 
week? at 8 o’clock p. m. %

TciU|teran«e.

. DAviSON,
ÇONVKYENCUK,

J.B J. P.WOI.FVIM.E DIVISION 8 o, T meet, 
every Monday evening In their Hall, 
\yittoy's Block, at 8.00 O'clock,

VlADIA 1.0DOE, I. O. O T. mont, 
every Saturday aronlng In Music Hail at
7.00 o’clock.

x " Moo-oof
vIIe drew nearer tho wall cautiously. 
“So Cushy I Mooly 1 Cora» up, Bos
sy !’’ ho said persuasively “Moo"— 
but here the low uncxjicotedly broke 
down, and ended in a very human and 
rather musical little laugh.

“Thankfol I" exclaimed the soldier, 
echoing the laugh a trifle Uneasily and 
affectedly as a hooded little head arose 
above the wall.

FIRE * LIFE INSURANCE
e

LIGHT BRAHMAS'!
Mated for best result». Young 

Birds for sale until March 16th—Eggs 
after March 1st. Address

Our Job Room
IS SUPPLIED WITH

THE LATEST STYLES OF TYPE

JOB PRINTING
—oy—

Every Description
DO** With

SEATNE88, CHEAPNESS, AND 

PUNCTUALITY.

upon them, “I am 
nk with me/ Indeed,

man who loo 
truthful : be

5ÏÏ nmn

UH. HAHNS. I itm convinced there is not one of my 
“Well," replied tho figure, support^iaprcseiblo sex, who, looking in those 

ing a prettily rounded chin on her 
hands, as she laid her elbows compla
cently on the wall,—“well, what did 
you expect? Did you want me to 
stand here all night, while yofr skulked 

into stony moonstruck under » tree? did

Wolfrilk, 28th Feb.. ’85.
pleading eyes, would not have perjured 
himself on the spot rather than have 
disappointed their fair owner.

Cap?. Brewster’s mouth resumed its 
old expression of discontent..

“Every thing ill growing worse,
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